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Synchronizing Header Data Updates and Contract Line Item Details of a 
Contract Workspace With the Linked Compliance Contract Using Open APIs

Description

This feature enhances the Contract 
Workspace Modification API and 
Contract Workspace State Change API 
by enabling them to synchronize the 
header level data of a contract 
workspace with the linked compliance 
contract, when the contract workspace 
is updated or published. The feature 
also introduces a new endpoint to the 
Contracts Terms Management API that 
can be implemented in a client 
application to synchronize line items 
information in a contract workspace 
with the linked compliance contract.

Customer benefit
§ Improved efficiency in 

Source-2-Contract Process
§ Header-level data of the contract 

workspace is automatically 
synchronized with the linked 
compliance contract.

User
§ Category Buyer
§ Contract Manager

Enablement model

§ Customer Configured

Applicable solutions:

§ SAP Ariba Contracts
§ SAP Strategic Sourcing Suite
§ SAP Source-to-Contract Suite
§ SAP Ariba connector for Icertis
§ Icertis Contract Intelligence 

platform
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Prerequisites, Restrictions, Cautions

Prerequisites

Your administrator must enable the Synchronize Contract Workspace Header Data With Contract Compliance Using Open APIs 
(Application.ACM.SyncContractWorkspaceHeaderDataWithContractComplianceUsingAPIs) parameter. For more information about the 
parameter, refer to Synchronize Contract Workspace Header Data With Contract Compliance Using Open APIs.
To create an application and request access to use the SAP Ariba APIs relevant to this feature, you must have access to the SAP Ariba 
developer portal. For details refer to Steps to Start Using the SAP Ariba APIs in Help for the SAP Ariba Developer Portal.

All queries made to this API must be authenticated using OAuth authentication. For details refer to SAP Ariba Developer Portal 
Authentication in Help for the SAP Ariba Developer Portal.

The contract workspace in SAP Ariba Contracts whose ID is referred in the API calls must be linked with a compliance contract. For 
information about linking a contract workspace with a compliance contract, refer to Linking a Contract Workspace to Contract 
Compliance (Creating a Contract Terms Link).

Restrictions

• If buyers update the supplier information in a contract workspace using the Contract Workspace Modification API, then they must 
resynchronize the line items information with the linked compliance contract using the Contracts Terms Management API.

• If buyers update the supplier information in a contract workspace from the UI, then they must synchronize the updates with the 
linked compliance contract from the UI only.

• When buyers publish a contract workspace using the Contract Workspace State Change API, all the header level data of the 
contract workspace, except the supplier information, is synchronized with the linked compliance contract.
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Feature details

Companies can use the enhanced API:
§ To create contract terms document in the Ariba Contract Workspace from external applications.  
§ To update contract terms document in the Ariba Contract Workspace from external applications (new).
§ The job ID will be returned to the client application for monitoring purposes. 
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Contract Terms Management API
How to develop an application that consumes the APIs.

1. Once registered on the Developer portal, explore available APIs 
under SAP Ariba Contracts for a detailed description of the API.

2. Create a new application and activate the application to get an 
application key.

3. You’ll need to request 'Production access’ for your application by 
submitting a service request on http://connect.ariba.com. Upon 
approval an OAuth Client ID is generated for the application.

4. As a buyer administrator, add your OAuth Client ID to your profile.

Go to https://developer.ariba.com/api/
Check the Learn section to get detailed information on how to 
develop your application. The process to develop an application 
generally includes following steps:

Build powerful domain specific applications to address your customer needs 
using a rich environment and user-friendly tool offered by SAP Ariba.

http://connect.ariba.com/
https://developer.ariba.com/api/
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